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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sawyers Arms Tavern from Newtown (Greater Geelong).
Currently, there are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Elyssa Hayes likes about Sawyers

Arms Tavern:
this place is very beautiful. after a longer than planned day trip from melbourne to 12 apostles and back we

stumbled on this beautiful scenery. Of course, I and my American tourist partner were attracted to travel, not to
dinner. the manager (maybe owner) was more than accentuated sitting in this beautiful full table service

restaurant (with standing-up bar on one side), despite under dressed, in shorts and with ful... read more. In nice
weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Brandt Lemke doesn't like about Sawyers Arms Tavern:
YUM- most definitely my new favourite. Yum yum yum. The food was amazing, service was great and

atmosphere was nice and cosy. We have the eye fillet, lamb rump, Asian roast duck and seafood red curry..
Followed by dessert! Every meal was faultless. The chefs should be very proud of the dishes they are producing.

read more. If you're looking for more excitement than just eating and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar.
Enjoy large and small snacks and dishes and watch live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, Moreover, the

drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large assortment of beers from the region and the
world that are definitely worth a try. Important are also the courses from the Australian continent of this
restaurant, The magical desserts of the establishment also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
SIDE OF FRIES

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

CHICKEN

APPLE

POTATO

DUCK
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